Gem County Rod & Gun Club Meeting Minutes
May 9th, 2022
Directors Present: Director/Treasurer Shannon Wells, Director Dave Larson, Director
Larry Robertson, Director H. Paul Kaczmarek
Officers Present: President Russell Trebby, VP Heather Bunting, Secretary Jim Bunting
Members/Guests Present: Greg Kershul, Raul Garcia, Cindy Olsen, Robert Thomason,
Karl Ross, Dean Wells.
Meeting was called to order by President Trebby at 7:00 pm May 9th, 2022 at the SeniorCommunity Center located on 719 S Johns Ave in Emmett, Idaho.
Minutes: Director/Treasurer Shannon Wells makes the motion to approve the April
2022 GCR&GC meeting minutes and it is seconded by Director Dave Timony. The
motion carries.
Member Concerns: Greg Kershul made a formal request to have some steel
targets manufactured by MGM of a cost of $3080.00 plus sales tax to replace
worn reactive targets. Director/Treasurer Shannon Wells makes a motion for the
club to purchase the reactive targets at a cost of $3080.00 plus tax used for three
separate club sanctioned matches along with the cost of black powder also used
for the matches. Director Larry Robertson seconds the motion and it carries.
Robert Thomason will take care of getting those targets and will bill the club.
Treasurer’s Report: Director/Treasurer Shannon Wells reports that the clubs checking
is $46,516.65, club savings $89,140.46. The club currently has 1301 members for 2022.
Range/Club Status: Robert Thomason has picked up new lumber for the backboards of
the rifle range. Robert and Secretary Bunting have been installing the boards and most
everything should be up and ready. Robert reminds Board Members where the 2x4’s,
OSB and screws are located just in case anyone would like to lend a hand. Robert has
also finished manufacturing the steel targets approved by the Board for the 22 silhouette
matches and says everyone is enjoying them.
President Trebby reports that shooters have shot the fence down that holds the cows in on
Dave Little’s property behind the pistol ranges. The fences have been repaired and the
club will be billed. Director Wells also reports that the weeds have been sprayed on the
berms and is what the green color is all over the range. The gate was pad locked while it
was being sprayed and Secretary Bunting drove to the range with this complaint by
members. The gate was unlocked by the time he reached the range.
Presentations: Raul Garcia introduced himself to the Board of Directors/Officers and
gave a presentation asking the Board/Officers to consider him using the range for training

approximately twice a year. Raul asked for one bay twice a year for a four hour stretch
for 8-10 students. Director Larry Robertson makes the motion to allow trainer Raul
Garcia to do two training/reservations per year at the cost of $100 per reservation plus
$10 per student. Raul must provide proof of insurance plus provide a hold harmless
agreement for each student to the Secretary of the Board of Directors for each student for
each class. Director Dave Larson seconds the motion and it carries.
Former Director Dean Wells gave a presentation for the purpose of reinstating the
Vintage Military Rifle match that used to follow the 22 Silhouette match. The rifles used
in these matches must be a made to issue rifle from a certain time period. Dean states that
a lot of folks are approaching him wanting to restart this match. The match would be the
first Sunday of the month and the cost would be $3. The match would use rifle bay #2
and some pop up targets from the club’s inventory. Director/Treasurer Shannon Wells
stated to put it on the calendar with the 22 Silhouette match. Dean Wells stated he would
like to start this month but next would be fine. Dean also stated he would do some work
on the steel because some of the bolts are shot to heck. Director/Treasurer Shannon Wells
makes the motion to restart the military match the first Sunday in June. Dave Larson
seconds the motion and it carries.
Gun Range Fence: President Trebby reports that Comargo (Fence Company) would like
to make an agreement with the club to do yearly maintenance on the gun range fence for
two annual memberships. Dave Larson makes the motion to approve two annual
memberships in exchange for annual fence maintenance. Director/Treasurer Shannon
Wells seconds the motion and it carries. Director/Treasurer Wells states they will have to
fill out paperwork with her. President Trebby states he will ask for at least two walk a
rounds a year.
Director/Treasurer Shannon Wells makes a motion to adjourn the May 2022 monthly
GCR&GC meeting. The motion is seconded Director Larry Robertson and it carries.

